REVIEWS/COMPTES RENDUS
CHANGING CANADIAN CITlES: THE NEXT 25 YEARS, by Len Gertler
and Ron C rowley, wlth the assistance of Wayne Bond. McCleliand and
Stewart Ud., Toronto, 1977; xix. 474 pp.; tables, figures maps,
index; paperback.
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The scope of this work 15 Immen,e, certainly larger than the tille
implles. Gertler and Crowley do deal wlth changes ln urban form and
pattern to be expected ln the near future, but they devote most of
thelr energles to summarlzlng the evolutlon and present state of the
Canadlan urban system. The book therefore covers much of the mater
lai found ln volume one of George Nader's Cltles of Canada and ln
.I"mes Simmons' The Canadlan Urban System.
The distlnguishlng fea
ture 15 the c1ear emphasls throughout on planning pollcy (Gertler 15
Professor at the School of Urban and Regional Planning, Waterloo, and
Crowley 15 former Dlrector General of Pollcy and Research, Mlnlstry of
State for Urban Affalrs).
The book has two main purposes, clearly stated ln the Introduc
tion. The prime purpose 15 to address the issue of "the increasing
concentration of the Canadlan population ln a few large citles." The
authors feel that thls 'nvolves three tasks: (1) to descrlbe and analyze
the forces that have shaped Canada's urban system on a nallonal and
reglonal basis; (II) wlthln thls broed context, to study varlous aspects
of the local urban envlronment (e.g., confllctlng land uses ln the urban
frlnge, !nner city problems); and (III) to conslder the direction ln
whleh thev belleve urban Canada should head. The secondary purpose
(and, one suspects, the main lmpetus behlnd the book) 15 to c1arlfv,
Interpret and "translate" to the non-speclallst 1thelr emphasls 1 the
pollcy Implications of the growlng volume of research 'nitiated and/or
sponsored bV MStJA, much
It presumablv durlng Dr. Crowley's term
85 head of Pollcy and Research.
The two purposes sil rather uneasllY
together, slnce the flrst Involves a good deal of generallzatlon and
broad discussion, wh Ile the second Introduces a number of falrly speci
fie research studles, whleh must be carefully edlted and meshed 50 that
they do not Interrupt the overall f10w of the argument.

0'

On flrst glance, the table of contents presents a varlety of toples
wlth Httle loglcal sequence. Why, for exemple, put "prospects for the
future" as chapter two
nlne chapters? Why put Il before a dis
cussion of growth forces ln the urban system (Chapter ~Why are
prospects for seUlement ln the Peace River reglon treated ln a chapter
on alternative urban patterns (Chapter 4)? What do the components of
Chapter Seven - resldentlal desirabllltv, the city as a moral Issue, the
city ln IIterature, the Inner cltv - have in comman? Why 15 the ques
tion "What 15 settlement?" not asked untll Chapter Elght? Ta be fair to
the authors, the Interconnectedness of thelr subject matter forces them
to put the cart before the horse on a number of occasions: one hB!! to
start somewhere. And the varlety and dlversity of the presentation 15
statp.d as Intentional; the V alm to reach as wlde an audience as pos
sible, and therefore use a number of approaches to present the mater
lai, Inciudlng stallstlcal data, maps, graphs, IIne drawlngs and sket
ches, and even poetry.
Elght "case studles" of representatlve cilles
are featured, and .. detalled description of urban planning ln three
regions (Includlng the Peace) 15 deslgned ta provlde .. feel for real
world practlce.
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1 have specifie eomments on five of the ehapters, although the
bulk of my eriticism is reserved for the last two. In Chapter One
("Urban C.mada: Demographic Perspectives") much of the material does
not relate specifïcally to urban Canada at ail, but to Canadian society
as a whole.
This may"'1ieClefensible since, as Figure 1.2 shows,
Canada was 76 per cent urban in 1971. The book, however, starts off
by tackling too much and failing to focus on the topic of the title. For
example, fifteen pages are devoted to analyzing immigrant flows to
Canada and their effects on national demographics.
Chapter Three suffers initially from a similar problem: eleven
pages deal with regional disparities at the provincial level, and the
implications for the urban system are only an incidental part of the
analysis. The rest of Chapter Three (on "Growth Forces") is good,
particularly the section on the spatial pattern of Canada's urban sys
tem, which borrows heavily from James Simmons' new book (including
very interesting graphs showing the distribution of cities along an
east-west axis, and the distance of cities from the U.S. border).
Chapter Five is rather unsatisfactory.
The title itself ("Urban
Environment: The Quality Dynamic") is far from informative, and the
chapter consists of three quite separate sections, with hardly any
ralionale to their juxtaposition or sequence (sections are the eight "case
study" vignettes, a study of "urban indicators", and a study of life in
resource towns). Each section stands by itself as an informative and
enlightening discussion, but the authors fail to build anything on them.
Chapter Eight is undoubtedly the core of the book, and in it the
authors' special concerns and particular prejudices become apparent.
Early in the chapter the authors set out the possible forms which a
seltlement system may take; they then examine the forces presently
shaping the form of our cities. The forces are categorized into those
tending towards dispersal, towards concentration, and towards balance.
"Matrices" (really lists) summarize these and divide them into the four
categories of employment and services, residential density, transporta
tion system, and open space and leisure. The treatment is a summary
of a study by Richard Preston, and the authors fail to provide suffi
cient elabor'ation or explimation for the non-specialist reader. (their
intended audience). They thus fail in their task of "translating U Pres
ton'~ study to a broad audience, although the specialist will find the
lists convenient as aides-mémoires. A similar criticism can be made
regarding the short descriptions of the 3-D matrices relating system
needs to citizen groupings and areas of concern, although here at least
the authors warn that reilders should consult the original (by Westrede
Institute - mimeographed 1) for particulars.
ln Chapter Eight "the open city emerges". This form of seUle
ment, described in part as "a number of related interracling communi
tie~, each wilh its own diversified employment and service base, but ail
relying on a regional core for certain highly specialized goods and
services . . . ", is seen as "grounded in the key policy variables"
(from Preston's analysis) and allowing the fulfillment of the six basic
system needs. These latter are defined in the Westrede study: they
apply to the individual urbanite and involve physiological needs, safety,
belongingness, esleem, self-esteem, and self-actualization.
As an
example, the "physiological needs" requirement includes the need for
sustenance and therefore suggests that the planned open city should
avoid developmenl on prime agricultural land. It also includes the need
for hygiene and therefore good waste disposai and the avoidance of
water pollution. This is alrnost simplistic, but it is less c1ear why the
safety or protection need points, in the authors' view, away from a
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dependence on "puni live" police power and lowards Ihe removal of
menace in sociely Ihrough the fostering of social justice in cily form.
The phrase "social justice" is indicative of Ihe highly moralislic
and advocalive tone which the text assumes Olt this poin\. For ex ample ,
"we must avoid the worship of static value syslems. The Chambeor of
Commerce is not al ways right", and "certain cullures (by which they
mean value syslemsl are life-asserting; others, life denying." Does one
get the impression that the Chamber of Commerce is life-denying?
Another example: "Theo persistence of the values, altiludes i1nd sym
bols of the pasl ln Saint John" is listed as a feature not consislent wilh
the open city, grouped along with such urban ills as Vancouver's social
segregalion, Sudbury's air pollution, and Penticton's ribbon develop
men\. There seems to be some inconsislency here, as on the next page
"Ihe bllnd destruction of the city's hislory" is named as analhema 10
urban planning.
The open city concept is sufficiently broadly slated Ihat it COIn be
ail thlngs to ail people, as the authors recognize: "the model Ihal has
belln sketched is a recipe for everyman's good IIfe." Bul this is typlcal
of broad goals in planning; the problem lies in using the goals 10
specify particular objectives and then to formulate strategies to achieve
them. Gertler and Crowley attempt this in Chapler Nine, although Ilot
altogelher successfully. They talk first of tendencies already operalive
ln Ihe planning field, such as the creation of regional complexes of
cities in areas where this is possible, the use of growth pole concepts
in the resource frontier, and the curbing of growth in major metropoli
tan areas. They then provide ex amples of some pQlicy objec\ives which
might be followed, listed accordlng to city size; for ex ample, for cities
over one million: (1) deflect employment and population; (il) support
new regional forms; and (III) Improve the inner city. Strategies for
achleving objectives are dlscussed in some detail; for example, nine
pages consider methods of curblng big-city growth and encouraging
small town growth. However, since the methods here include nalional
population pollcy, optimum clty slze, regional development policy and
development strategies, the authors seldom get beyond generalities.
Even when partlcular pollcy Innovations are mentioned, such as in the
IIst of "land stralegies" of the various provincial governments, the
general readeor will gain IIUle inslght or benefit, since specifics of the
schemes are not glven. Unless he Is already famlliar with the subject
matler, the reader will wlsh to know what constitutes Alberta's "modified
development control", or the "minimum maintenance approach" in P. E.
1. Our appetlte for more Information Is whetted, but the authors seem
to assume that we have already eaten.
This 10151 critlclsm points out a general flaw in the book; namely,
that It often fails to address the non-speciaHst for whom it Is suppos
edly lntended. Terminology often takes the form of jargon, and certain
passages assume considerable flll1liliarlty elther wlth recent academic
research or wlth the detalls of the pollcy-making machinery. On the
other hand, much of the discussion in the book is written in such
general terms and Is so lac king in speclfics th Olt even the general
"eacfer (and , include here the undergraduate student) will gain liule.
Other things 1 didn't IIke: The eight city "case studles", which
are supposed to figure throughout the book to provide conti nuit y and
conc:rete examples but ln fact appear only in two major sections (pp.
219-35 and 369-96), doing more to disrupt the text th an anything else.
AIso, the extremely rhetorical tone ln much of the final two chapters;
for exampleo, "we must dare to do the best we know how, and from the
hard lessons of the slruggle to lmprove our environment to aUain, step
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by step, new levels of insight and policy wisdom", and "we must dal'e
ta innova te and ta break away from abortive policies and prdctices".
The reader encounters "we must . . ." sa frequenlly that he may react
agdinst such insistence with d stubborn "why should we?"
Notwithstanding these criticisms, there is much of value in the
book.
1 liked the brief "appetizers" giving chapter contents in the
introduction, and the brief resumés in Chapter Nine - good aids for the
general reader.
And the authors do present us with much materidl
sponsored by MSUA and not readily available in other form (tOI' exam
pie, Roberts' work on residential desirability, Balakrishnan and Jarvis
on patterns of spatial differellliation, and excerpts from the Toronto
Geographical Expedition). Referencing is very complete, with full notes
at the end of each chapter, alld the numerous graphics are very weil
executed.
Best of ail, the book is fully Canadian in content, and
provides us with a comprehensive summary of recent research and
policy practice related ta Canadian cities. Thus, while it does not fully
warrant its tille, it certainly merits serious consideration as a text for
courses in urban geography, urban or reglonal planning, and possibly
urban economics (alth"ough most of the research reported is by geogra
phers). The major problem is the almost complete lack of theory in the
book, and the rather lacklustre organization of subject matter.
Hugh A. Millward
Department of Geography
Saint Mary's University
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE: GLOBAL EVII.)ENCE OF ITS EfFECTS ON
UNEMPLOYMENT, edited by Herbert G. Grubel and Michael A. Walker.
The Fraser Institute, Vancouver, B.C., 1978; ix + 388 pp.; figures,
tables.
This volume is composed of twelve pdpers presented at a confer
ence held in September, 1976, a preface, and an appendix, ail concern
ing the impact of lInemployment insu rance on unemployment. As one
discussant noted, the participants in the conference were a "select
i1udience" and, on balance, it must be seen as a partisan book. The
editors note in the prefdce that there is a "basic proposition running
through ail the papers, namely that unemployment insurance induces
unernployment." The conlributors share as weil a common methodology
for assessing thl! impact of unemployment insurance and present the
resulls, far di Herent cauntries, in different lime peJ'iods, of macro
economic time series data in which the unemployment l'ale is regressed
upan sorne measure of lInernployment insu rance "liberalit y " and miscel
laneous "control" variables. One guesses that a parlicular policy view
point is also shared by the authorsj i.e., that decreases in the "liberal
ity" of unemployment insu rance are, broadly speaking, desirable. These
shared perspectives are par·tisan, ho\Vever, in the sense that the evi
dence on unemployment insurance is nowhere near as c1ear-cut as is
suggested by the editors. The theoretical, methodological, and econo
metric crilicisms of the empirical work reported in the volume have, ta
me, great for'ce and, in the end, one must rely on "judgement" (which
diHers among individuals) in assessing the impact or unemployment
insurance.
fhe policy viewpoint of the edilars and authors has been quite
influential. Theil' argument that higher U.1. benefïts are a significant
work disincentive has been used as a justification far the recent cut
bac ks in the Canadian unemplayment insurance scheme.
Since U. 1.
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benefits are now a major form of interregional transfers, these cutbacks
will significanlly affect the total redistribution of funds among Canadian
regions, with consequent multiplier effects on lhe incarne and employment
gl'owth of the poorer Canadian regions. U. 1. functions as a regional
transfer program in that the greater incidence and dura tian of unemploy
menl in depressed "egions means that U.\. benefits paid in theo;e areas
are greatly in excess of premium contributions. This excess of benefils
paid is a stimulus to local pur{'hasing power and is quite selective
geographically. stimulating depressed areas of Eastern Ontario as weil
as of Newfoundlilnd.
In aggregate, the financial flows involved are
very large: in 1977, Il.1. benefits pa id in the three Maritime Provinces
lotalled $452.8 million against premium collections of S145.7 million. 1f
one assumes Maritimers paid higher federal income taxes ta help finance
the over'all lJ .1. deficlt of $1.76 billion, the net regional inflow was
~225.5 million. This dwarfs 1977 DREE expendilure in the Maritimes of
$70.165 million on the R.D.I.A. program and $77.7 million on illfrastruc
t'Ire. Cut-backs in U.1. beneflts and increased eligibility requirements
will thus be of great signiflcance to the depressed regions of Caflada.
The economic theory and evidence in support of such cut-backs is
largely thal which Is set forth ln the present volume.
The book commences with a non-technical exposition by the editors
of the theory of moral hazard and its relevance for analysis 01 unem
ployment insurance.
Unfortunately, economic theory is much more
ambiguous in its predictions than is c1aimed by Grubel and Walker.
Theil' basic proposition is that introducing unemployment insurance
Implies a change in the opportunity cost of leisure to individuals, and
they develop a number of numerical examples in which an "average man"
lncreases his consumption of leisure in response to the introduction of
unemployment insurance. Il is, however, weil known in labour econo
mics that a change in the opportunity cost of lei sure has both income
and substitution effects and may produce either an increase, a de
{'rease, or no change ln work effort supplied, The numerical examples
presented ln the preface are derived from an implicit lItllity functlon of
the form: (Income) x (Lelsure Weeks) - 6,240 x (Leisure Weeks) ~ 20
x (Income) = Level of Utility. Glven this utility function, it is ilssumed
that the average individual earns $260/week (approximately the average
weekly wage in manufacturing) and can freely vary the number of
weeks of work he chooses to supply ta the labour market. Under the se
assumptlons, Grubel and Walker state, "the obvious eHect of the intro
duction of the unemployment Insurance program is to encourage the
pel'son in Question to work less because it , . . greatly reduces the
amaunt of income lost by working fewer weeks" (p. 11). Wilh the
ullllty funcllon used by Grubel and Walker, however, it Is the case that
leisure has negallve marginai utllity at Incames of less than $6,240 pel'
annum. If Grubel and Walker had used the same utility function and an
example where an Indivldual worked at $100 pel' week (roughly the
minimum wage) they would have observed that both before and after the
introduction of unemployment insu rance such an lndivldual wOlild work a
full 52 weeks a year.
In thls case, indlviduals have such a strong
need for money incarne that they are at a "corner solution" and cannot
afford to sacrifice any Income by going on unemployment insurance.
I~ence. even the ex ample used by Grubel and Walker does not
indicate that unemployment lnsurance will cause a decrease in work
effort unless one makes a very parllcular assumption about the wage
that Is open to indlviduals (and one mlght note that the insurable
earnlllgs of most unemployment insurance recirients are weil below the
ilverage wilge in manufacturlng (10, Table 17 . Even in the very sim
pl..st ex amples the response of Individuals to unemployment insurance
legislation will depend upon thelr preference for income as against
leisure and the wage that Is potentially available to them. Examples of
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utility functions can easily be constructed wherein the response of
individuals to unemployment insurance (at a particular wage rate) is to
increase weeks 01 work supplied. If, in addition, there is a minimum
qualifying period for unemployment insurance benefits of, say, twelve
weeks, then increased unemployment insurance benefits may or may not
decrease the work eHort of individuals who already work more than
twelve weeks; but they certainly afford an incentive to individuals who
currently work less than twelve weeks to increase their labour suppl y .
The net effect on unemployment will depend not only on the degree of
response 01 each individual but also on the number of individuals who
are in each categor·y.
ln sum: 1) Even in the simplest labour/lei sure trade-off case, the
impact of unemployment insurance on labour suppl y is theoretieally
ambiguous; 2) There is no "average man" and the net impact of even
very simple unemployment insurance legislation depends upon the very
di Herent responses of individuals who face different labour market
constraints; 3) any realistic treatment of unemployment insurance must
recognize that unemployment insurance legislation is very complex (some
of its provisions may tend to increase work effort, some may tend to
decrease it; the net impact depends upon the number of people affected
by each provision of the legislation).
Neither in simplistie labour/lei sure trade-off models nor in more
sophisticated search theories (7, p. 506) does economic theory provide
an unambiguous prediction as to the impact of unemployment insurance
on unemployment. The issue has always been an empirieal one. Unfor
tunately, the data are not very kind to the "basic proposition" of
Grubel and Walker in the national studles cited in the present volume.
ln the Grubel-Maki-Sax methodology, time series data on the
unemployment rate are regressed upon measures of capacity utilization
in the economy, other aspects of labour market conditions germane to
the particular country, measures of tightness of bureaucratic control of
unemployment insurance (where these data are available), and the ratio
of average unemployment insurance benefits to "the" average weekly
wage. It is expected that after controlling for the cyclical phase of the
economy and other general aspects of labour market conditions, mea
sures 01 bureaucratic policing of unemployment insurance will show a
statistically significant negative relationship with unemployment while
the benefit/ wage ratio will show a statistically significant positive
relationship with unemployment. This positive relationship of the benefit/
wage ratio should be neither so sOla Il as to be empirically unimportant
nor so large as to be inherently implausible. In the two-stage least
square results reported from New lealand, however, the benefit/wage
variable is not statistieally significant (p. 106); similar "esults are
reported for Sweden (p. 135) 'and Germany (p. 2311). In the case of
Ge"mdny, splilling the sample period in two yields the result that the
benefit/ wage ratio is not statistically significant during the period
1950-1960 but is statistieally significant, but implausibly large, during
the period 1960-1975 (p. 242). In the case of Ire/and, the benefit/wage
ratio did not have a statistically signifieant direct impact on the unem
ployment rdte but did appear to affect the rate of emigration; it was
hypothesized that by decreasing emigration higher unemployment insur
ance benelïts may have indirectly increased unemployment (p. 182). In
the french data, the benefit/wage ratio had a statistically signifieant,
but very small, positive relationship with unemployment (p. 229).
Regression r'esults are presented for Belgium which show the expected
impact of unemployment insurance benefits but which were also
criticized by the discussant for the inclusion of .ln inappropriately
specified wealth variable (pp. 170, 296).
ln addition, a paper was
presented on the impact of subsidies for short time working in Italy,
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whose conclusions do not bear directly on the issues raised by unem
ployment insurance.
Il would probably be wrong to conclude from the negative results
of these studies that unemployment insurance has no impact on the
unemployment rate, but certainly they seem to offer relatively little
support to the hypothesis that unemployment insurance strongly induces
unemployment.
The negativl! results of the econometric work are in
most instances explained by references to particular institutional aspec\s
of labour markets and/or unemployment insu rance regulations in the
countries concerned. Indeed, for the general reader the great value or
this volume will IIkely be the expositions of the very different institu
tional arrangements surr-ounding employment and unemployment in ad
vanced industria' countrles. (In particular, 1 was qulte surprised 10
learn of the very hlgh replacement ratios of incame in countries such as
Ireland and Sweden.) The inconclusive nature or the studies prpsented
Is, in my opinion, not so much evidence that unemployment insurance
does not affect unemployment but pvidencp that the complexity of unem
ploympnt Insurance legislatlon and individuals' responses to it cannot
adequately be captu"ed in macroeconomic t1mp-series analysis.
Canadian readers will probably be most interested in the interna
tional cross-section/time series study of Maki and Spindler and the
reviews by Bodkin and Cournoyer and by Hame"mesh of the empirical
work done in Canada and the tLS. - ail of which are support ive or the
proposition that IIberalizing unemployment insu rance increases measured
unemployment. As one discussant noted, however, in the cross-section
work of Maki and Splndler a positive correlation of unemployment bene
fils and the unemployment rate is equally as consistent with the pro
position that the polltical pressures of hlgh unemploympnt have caused
high benefits as with the proposition that economic responses to the
latter variable caused the former. In addition, their work is marred by
data deficiencies even grosser than might normally be expeeted ln the
international comparlson of very dlfferently measured concepts (see p.
363). The editors note (p. 31) that despite these hazards the hypo
thesis Is confil'lned and they take that as evidence of its "strength and
robustness". One must, in falrness, also consider the possibility that
bad data have produced a spurlous result.
Bodkin and Cournoyer's review article recaps the results of Grubel,
Maki and Sax (3), Maki (6), Green and Cousineau (2), and Siedule,
Skoulis and Newton (9). This Is not a complete list of Canadian work
avallable in 1976 on the sub)ect, as it omits the contributions of Wallace
(111 and Donner and Lazer (1) and makes only the briefest reference to
the excellent study of Jump and Rea (4); it Is, however, a substantive
body of work, whlch Is of surprislng unanlmlty in ascrlbing an increase
in measured unemployment of 0.5 per cent to 0.8 per cent to the 1971
revisions to the Unemployment Insurance Act. Bodkin and Cournoyer
amend the Siedule result to a 1.3 per cent increase in unemployment
and feel that "the estimates towards the upper end of the range (i. e. ,
1.3%) or even beyond it are Iikely to be the more accurate ones" (p.
84). One must note, however, that the weaknesses of the above stud
les, some of which are noted by Bodkin and Cournoyer, could as easily
indlcate that estimates towards the lower end of the range are more
accu rate - as Is also indicated by the studies not cited by them.
The Grubel and Maki, Maki, and Green and Cousineau studies
share a common methodology of macro-economic tlme-serles analysis and
can ail be criticized on the grounds that since there is no clear link to
an underlying micro-economic model the "control" variables introduced
are .essentially ad hoc (and indeed differ in the studies mentioned).
Bodkin and Cournoyer note also the problems posed by mis-sppcification
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of variables. omission of variables and the resultant bias that is intr'o
duced into eslimilted coefficients. Among other' criticisms, Sharir and
Kuch 18, p, 28) have also added that the semi-log specification is in
ilppropl"iate, while Jump and Rea (4, pp, 92-94) have criticized very
severely the treatment of labour force parlicipation raIes in these
models, To me, these deficiencies suffice to render the resullant co
efficient estimates highly suspect.
Bodkin and Cournoyer feel otherwlse, but they do note that when,
in response to a point made by Kaliski (5\, Grubel, Maki and Sax
reconsidered their equatioos under the assumption that U.I. benefits
fdced a marginal lax raIe of 20 per cent, the estimated impact of the
1971 revisions (which made U.1. C. benefits taxable) disappeared
entirely.
In addition, Bodkin and Cournoyer amend the estimate of
Siedule, Skoulis and Newton by rernoving their consideration of the
demand side impact of unemployment insurance, as Ncontaminating N the
resulls. 1 find it difficult to understand why, in considering a pro
gram, one would not wish to examine ail its impacts - and particularly
50 when, in other contexts, we rely upon unemployment insurance as
one of the chief "automatic stabilizers· ot the modern economy. Indeed,
one can argue that the other studies cited, since they omit the general
equilibrium impact of the rece/pt of U .1. benefits (and consequent
increase in employment and labour force), tend to over-estimate the net
impact of the 1971 U. 1. revisions on the Canadian unemployment rate.
Jump and Rea (4) considered such macro-economic effects and
simulated the Canadian economy 1!J71 to 1974 wlth and without the U .1.
revisions. Their best estimale (4, p. 148) of the net impact of the
revisions on measured unemployment WolS . . . 123 per cent (1971), ... 355
per cent (1972), ... 178 per cent (1973) and" . 161 per cenl (1974) 
(employment and labour force both /ncreased). These are nol only much
smallel' eSlimates, they also iRdicale lhat one can expecl the impact of
U .1. "liberdlity" 10 vary wilh lhe stage of Ihe business cycle. Both
because the demand-side impact of U.1. benefils will have a greater
effecl on employmenl when the economy is nol near capacity and
because the supply-side behaviour of individuals will aller ln reces
sions, the nel impact of unemploymenl insurance on the measured unem
ployment rate will decrease the farther the economy is from "full
employment".
When the "real" unemployed are plentiful, job offers
lurned down by the "voluntary" unemployed will be quickly filled by
the "real" unemployed; hence the composition of unemploymenl, but nol
ils level, is a/tered when U.1. Increas8s the number of "voluntary"
unemployed,
ln addition, when jobs are known to be scarce the
expected cost of a volllntary quit or a refusai of a job offer rises;
hence volunlary unemploYlllenl should fall. Only Hamermesh, in this
volume, makes lhe importanl point that "estimates based on data from
periods of low unemployment are oot applicable to examining the Impact
on duration when unemployment 15 high" (p. 50).
Hamermesh's review arlicle in the current volume WolS critic/zed by
a discussanl as excessively compressed, but fortunately mosl of it is
now available as the excellent, c1early written, short volume, Jobless
Pa~ and the Economy (Johns Hopkins, 1977).
ln the current volume he
ma es a strong plea for the c1ear specification and testing of models of
labour market behaviour with unemployment insurance, the careful
empirical analysis ot the impacls of lhe differenl aspecls of U. 1. legisla
tion, the use of micro data, and the careful agyregation of ils results
betore generalizations are made on macro-economic issues.
This ap
proilch has been followed in Canada by Jump and Rea (4). and in the
U. S, by il number of authors.
Ju,;t as many of the papers in this
volume share a m<lcro-economic time-series R1Hhodology, many of Ihe
discussants' commenls emphasized the need for such rigorous micro
economic theoriziny and the use ot micro-data.
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Such micro-economie work does reveal that unemployment insurance
affects labour market behaviour. Since unemployment differs in inci
dence and dl/ration across Ihe population and since both the motivations
and the relevant leglslative and economic constraints differ across
individuals, il is also revealed that this effect is very diffe"enl for
differ'ent grol'ps in Ihe population - hence simplislic generalizalions a"e
to be avoided.
Benjamin and Kochin. in this volume, feel no such
qllalms and explain persistent unemployment in interwar Britain as "the
dole did il" (p. 315). The grossest of data dericiencies (plus ail other
melhodogical and econometrlc defects of these macro models) similarily
does not prevenl Easlon trom concludlng that the poor of Victorian
England were drawn to the relief rolls at a time when such benefits
averaged 2.0 shillings per week and were nol easily obtained. Both
these assel'lions may conceivably be Irue, but TIind it rather unlikely 
and certainly the p"ocf is not ln this volume,
Basically, lhe studies of lhe currenl volume come in two disjointed
parts. The theory they embody is neo-c1assical economics, but neo
classical economies is much more ambiguous on this issue than is implied
here. Given Ihe lack of any expliclt aggregalion mechanism from indi
vidual dec/sions 10 macro-economlc variables. there is no real link
between "theory" and emplrlcal estimation. The economelric work Ihus
must stand by llself, and deficiencies ln the underlying data combine
with specification errors to provide grounds for doubting the estimates
obtained (where su ch estimales are statlslical/y significant), Some may
continue 10 argue that unemployment insurance strongly induces unem
ployment, but others can equally argue that the effect is relalively
small.
The ullimale basls for such argumenls lies oulside economics,
lJnfortunately, it appears that incomplete theory and questionable eco
nometrie evidence has already been embodied ln Canadian economic
poliey.
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URBAN ECONOMICS, by Harry W. Richardson.
The' Dryden Press,
Hinsdale, III., 1978; x .. 357 pp.; tables, figures, bibliography, index.
This is anolher in the long series of bOOks on urban and regional
economics f"om the prollric pen of Harry Richardson. Il Is a textbook
very much ailned at the American market and as such has a fair bit of
material of limited relevance to the Canadian studenl.
As usual,
Richardson's f10wing style makes the book easy to read; in fact, It is
sometimes too easy to read.
The student may be lulled Into agreeing
with the arguments presented without actually considering whether the
evidence offered is sufflcient to support the conclusion reached.
For readers familiar only with the North Amerlcan style of textbook
writing, the presentation may be a IIlUe upselling initially. Richardson
noies in the preface that he has expllcitly adopted a British style, with
heavy reliance on references to the IIterature. He says his "purpose
has been misinterpreted by some of (hls) fellow economists who have
looked at 1the early versions of) the manuscripts", and goes to some
len9th to explain his motives. Parti y , the approach reflects his British
lradilion which, he c1aims, likes ta remind students that there is a
Iileralure out there beyond the pages of the required texl.
More
important, he hopes that the extensive bibliography will be useful for
students when it cornes to doing course asslgnments or term papers,
both of which involve further readlng.
Finally, he hopes that by
extensive references to the urban economics Iiterature students with
innate intellectual curiosity will be provided with a guide for following
up topics of interest.
The bibliography itself is organized by chapter and presented in
thirty-four pages at lhe end of the book. Allhough the bibliography is
extensive, it does have one anomalous feature. Most of the cited litera
ture is daled prior to 1975, the exceptions being sorne recent works by
Richardson himself plus a few other citations from 1975 and 1976. This
is curious, since from lhe lext it seems clear that the book was still
being written in the third quarter of 1977. The result is a substantial
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gap in the bibliography for the urban el'onomic publicalions of lhe
year's 1975, 19/6, and 1977.
ln I{'rms of the organization of the t{'xt, lhere are fift{'en chap
ter'5, the blbliography already mentioned, and both an author index and
a subject Index.
The first chapter is an inlroduction wherein Ihe
economic r{'asons for the existence of cities. sorne allernative definilions
of urban areas, and the historlcal development of American cilies are
disl'ussed. Chapter Two deals wlth intra-urban localional decisions and
spatial structure and dev{'lops such concepts as Ihe bid-renl funl'lion,
the residential denslty gradient, Ihe employrn{'nl densit y grildienl, and
thl' wage gradient. Chapter Three contains an excellent discussion of
agglorneralion economies and the central business district.
Urban
growlh is the subject maller of Chapter Four, and the relal{'d concepls
of op limai city size, central place models, and city size dislribulion are
di'5cussed in relation 10 the pros and cons of a national urban polil'Y in
Chapter rive.
In an apparent attempt to be modern and up to dale,
the so-called New Urban Economics, along wilh the Marxist int{'rp"ela
tioll of the urban economy, are dealt with in Chapter Six. In ter'ms of
relation to Ihe rest of Ihl' book, the three pages devoled to Marx could
{'asily have been omiUed. Urban planning, as it pertains 10 zoning,
new towns, and urban renewal, is discussed in Chapter Seven. Chap
ters Eight lhrough Firteen deal with specific urban problems and issues,
Including the urban public economy, urban transporlation, crime.
poverly, unemployment, economics of the ghetto, housing and, finally,
environrnental problems and pollcy. Just why the chapter on planning
problems should precede ail of the chapters lhat deal with specifie
ur'ban economic issues is not c1ear. Surely issu{'s Iike poverty, econo
mies of the ghetto, housing, and envlronment are legitimale concerns of
urban planning. Indeed, one might ask why we have urban planners if
they are not attemptlng to solvl' these problems.
Dealing wilh the urban public economy (Chapter Eight), Richard
son combines a discussion of the sources of revenue for urban arl'as,
such as property tax, user charges, and revenue sharing, wilh a
discussion of expendlture on public services provided by municipal
governments.
The coverage Is wlde ranging and generally weil done,
but Is directly set ln the American conlext.
Aiso included in lhe
chapter is a very good analysls of what ls orten called the "Baumol
disease". 1 his is developed in 8 two-sector mode' of declining growlh
ln an urban area, with only one sector being technologlcally progressive
and labour being the only factor Input. This discussion Is partieularly
good, especially as It encourages students to critically evaluate the role
that assumptions play ln sorne of the analytlcal results economists derive
from models deallng wlth urban problems.
Using the relevanl litera
ture, Richardson shows very c1early how Baumol's original rather
strong conclusions about the gloomy prospects for urban growth and
development can be substantially moderated by taking account of sorne
more reallstlc conditions. Other topics covered in this chapler include
the familiar Tiebout theory of residentlal location wlthin a multi-commun
ity urban area, a discussion of the suburban-central city exploitation
hypothesis (whieh toplc Is of perhaps less Interest in Canada where
citles are not as large and the situation not nearly so critlcal as in the
United States), and the processes of metropolitan consolidation and
decentralizalion.
The urban transportation chapter provldes a good summary of lhe
rel{'vant microeconomic literature on the problems of lransporlation
wilhin urban areas. From the point of view of demonstrating the use
fulness and r{"evance of certain aspects of miero theory in tackling real
problems, Ihis chapler is very good, subject to some qualifications.
Figure 9. l, for exarnple, deals with the calculalion of an optimal public
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transpolot :iubsiuy where increasing returns to scale are present. As
drawn, the diagram is somewhat misleading. Inve!>tment in subways is
lumpy, 50 the smooth continuous long-l'un cost curves shown in the
diagr'am do not portray the real world case. Furthermore, the example
in the uiagram is very special: for the demand curve shown, exaclly
the optimal size plant has been attained, which is c1early a highly
contrived situation and rather oversimplifies the discussion involveu.
Simplification is desirable in a textbook, but the special character of
the example should be noted.
ln his 1970 monograph, Urban Canada: Problems and Prospects
(2), N.H. Lithwick made a very useful distinctIOn between what he
called "problems ~ the city" and "problems i!! the city". The former
are integ,oally related to land use patterns within the city and, bec.:luse
of that reldtionship, exhibit a high degree of inter-relationship among
themselves. Thus, for example, Lithwick would classify problems such
as intra-urban location, choice of housing and business, urban trans
portation, and public economy as problems of the city. On the other
hand, pl'oblems such as crime and unemployment would be more pro
perly called problems in the city; that Is, the problems take place in
the city but their existence cannot be traced ta the interdependence
among urban problems associated with intensive urban land use.
ln the chapter on crime, Richardson admits that crime is not an
urban problem but is, rather, a problem of society that happens to
have a higher incidence in cities. Given the limited insight that eco
nomics has into the crime problem, and given that crime is not a prob
lem !!! the city, the contribution of this chapter in building some
insight into urban economic problems is questionable.
The same could be said concerning the chapter on poverty.
Poverty in cities can be shown to have special characteristics, some
thing which is not weil documented in this chapter. Il would have been
preferable if links between poverty and urban land use or some other
specifically urban characteristic had been established. Most of the
treatment is at a general macroeconomic level, as is the discussion of
P"oposed solutions.
Indeed, one could point out that if there is so
litlle to be said about the specitïcally urban nature of poverty, parti
cularly as to how the urban economy generates poverty, a good case
has been made to exclude analysis of poverty from such an urban
economics textbook.
A separate chapter is devoted to the discussion of unemployment
which, once again, is a problern in the city as opposed to a problem of
the city. Richardson admits in theopening sentence of the chapter that
unemployment is a national rather than an urban problem, but then
goes on to Îustify its inclusion in the book on the basis that unemploy
ment is spatially concentrated in the urban core and may be associated
with other social disorg.anization measures such as poverty, pOOl' health
and crime. Richardson makes use of a Harris-Todaro modal of rural
urban migration in an attempt to demonstrate that there can be urban
unenlployment even when there is rural to urban migration. An assump
tion of the model presented is that there will be no rural unemployment;
ail unemployment will occur in the urban areas. In Canada, where
(here has been substantial rural to urban migration, it i!> nevertheless
the case that the region of the country with the highest rates of unem
ployrnent is .also the area that is least urbanized. furthemlOre, given
the apparenlly structural nature of regional unemployment in Canada, it
is hard to see how the Harris- Todaro model is of great relevance in
discussing the question in a Canadian contexl.
Housing is treated by Richardson as a problem !..!l the city rathero
thdn a problem (lI the city.
In fact, much of the discussion has a
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distinct macroeconomic f1avour rather than the microeconomic approach
that would be more appropriate to urban economics.
Il would have
been helpful, for instance, if the housing discussion had been more
directly tied into the question of location and land use, perhaps along
the lines of the analysis cont<lined in Muth's book 13). Aiso included
are a standard analysis of the rent control problem and a very long
section on segregation in houslng. There are sorne minor irritations in
this chapter. In the discussion of a housing demand equation, Richard
son asserts that "the most obvious estimation variant" for the equalion
is log-finear, but does not explain why log-linear would be the most
obvious estimation fOl·m.
In addition, when employing an indifference
curve fr°ampwork to an<llyze the effects of housing subsidies, the illus
tration utilized is somewhat misleading ln that the indifference curves,
as they are drawn, would intersect with one <lnother.
The final chapter deals with environmental problems and policies.
Once again, it is debatable whether the specific treatment of the prob
lem justifies its inclusion in an urban economics textbook. Environ
mental problems should be dlscussed in an urban textbook in terms of
their relalionship to intensive land use patlerns and the external dis
economy relationships that arise from such close spatial interactions °
This is done only to a very IImlted edent. Furthermore, one might
ask, what is the relevance of the "lImils to growth" approach within an
urban economic context. Much of the discussion is of a very general
char acter and would be more sultable in a standard welfare economics
discussion of externalities.
Nevel·theless, Richardson does give a
rather interesting discussion on the problems of measurement of ex ter
nalities.
Unfortunatply, much of the discllssion revolves around the
use of hedonic price indices. Only the very slimmest explanation (one
sentence) Is devoted to derinlng a hedonle price index and the only
rpference provided is to the 1966 Lancaster article \1) on commodities
as bundles of characteristics (which reference, incidentally, does not
appear in the references Iisted for Chapter fifteen, but can be found
in those for Chapter Nine).
ln general, concepts such as hedonie priee indices and other
technieal terms such as non-linear regressions, gamma distribution,
standard log-llnear estlmates, and so on are used rather glibly. This
may not present a serious problem to the graduate students who might
read the book, but ln my opinion most undergraduates would only be
baffled. One could argue that the lnquisitive student would easily rind
out what these terms mean. In an Ideal world, 1 am sure that would be
the case; my own experience Is that students do not, in faet, respond
that way but, instead, get turned off by a book that uses many unde
fined terms that they do not understand.
Having discussed what the book contains, It Is only fair to point
out some of the topics that it does not contain. Richardson has con
spicuously omitled a number of topies trealed in other textbooks as part
of urban economics materials - the economic base model, input-output
models, any of the econometric models of urban areas that have been
atlempted, and the location theory of Industry as it helps in explaining
the location of cities. On balance, 1 would say this book reminds me of
the business cycle; il has peaks and it has troughs. Unfortunately,
the tl"Oughs seem to endure longer than the peaks. Richardson pub
lished another book in 1978 called Regional and Urban Economics \4 J.
The urban part of this book Is a condensed versIon of the book under
review; the regional part contains man y of the topics 1 have noted as
being omilled from the reviewed book. Given that it is a paperback, 1
would suggest the second book is a better buy.
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